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Computer-admini s te re d Tests
Efforts to equate the conve ntional MM PI with computer-admini stered versions
have continued unaba ted . White, C lements, and Fowler (1 985) admini stered the
full -length MMPI via microcompuler and standard book lel 10 150 volunleer
undergraduates. The two MMPI versions were generall y equ ivalent in terms of
mean sca le scores , tes t- retest correlati ons, and stability of high-point codes.
There was , howeve r, a greater tendency for th e computerized version to resu lt in
larger numbers of "cannot say" responses. Rozensky, Honor, Ras in ski , Tov ian.
& Herz ( 1986) in vesligaled Ihe allitudes of psychiatric palienls 10 compuleri zed

vs. conve ntional MMPI admin is trati ons. The computer group found the testing
ex perience to be more interestin g, more pos iti ve, and less anxiety- provokin g th an
did the paper- and- penci l group. T he equivalency of other conve ntional person-

alil y (Kalz & Dalby, 198 1; Lukin , Dowd , Pl ake, & Kraft , 1985; Skinner &
Allen, 1983: Wilso n, Ge nco , & Yager, 1986), neuropsycho logical (DeMila,
Johnso n, & Hansen, 198 1), cognili ve ability (Beaumonl , 198 1: Eller. Kaufman ,
& Mclean, 1986), and academi c (Andolina, 1982; Wise & Wise , 1987) lesls to
their comput eri zed versions are also being widely ex plored.
The promi se of parall el automated test fonn s has provoked in vesti ga ti ons of
the differences betwee n computeri zed and co nventi onal item present ati ons and

th eir possible impac i upo n lesl reli ab ilily al'd va lidily (Hofer & Gree n, 1985).
Jackson ( 1985) reviewed the evidence regard ing equiv alence of co nve ntional and
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and clinician-generated report s and did not support th e cl aim that computer-

ge nerated reports are ass igned more credibility th an is warranted . Butcher ( 1987)
rev iewed earl y MMPI systems, summari zed des irable attributes o f automated
systems, and described the development and use of the Minnesota Clinical

Interpret;ve Report (Universily of Minnesola Press , 1982) computeri zed MMPI
interpreti ve sys tem . Limited attention has been given to automated interpreta-

lions o f olher perso nalily tests (Ex ner, 1987; Greene, Martin, Bennell , & Shaw,
198 1; Harris. Nicdner, Feldman, Fink , & Johnslon, 198 1; Lachar, 1984), neuropsyc hological measures (Adams & Healon, 1985; Adams, Kvale , & Keegan ,
1984). and abililY and ac hievement instruments (Brantley, 1986; Hasselbring &
Crossland , 198 1; Johnson, Willis, & Danley, 1982; Ooslerhof & Salisbury, 1985;
Webb, Hem1 an, & Cabello, 1986).
As nOled by Moreland ( 1985), in vesti galions of the accuracy of compulerbased clinical interpretati ons of personalit y tests have been limited almost ex-

clusively to the MMPI. A Ihorough review of the types of MMPI validilY studi es,
computer interpretati on systems, and outcomes are presented by M oreland

(1 987). He summari zed Ihese findings by concluding:
Things look prett y good for computer-based MMPI interpretations. Consumers
give the m high marks. and the results of properly controlled studies indicate that
th is high acceptance rate is not the result of generalized reports that are equall y
app licable to most clien ts. ( p. 43)

computerized tests and posiled fou r melhodological difTere nces: ( I) modificati ons in the method of presenting stimulus materi al; (2) differences in the tas k
requi red of the exa minee; (3) differences in the fomlat for recording responses;
and (4) differences in the method of interpretation. Despite these threats to

In conlrasl, Matarazzo ( 1985) nOled Ihal currenll y available automated interpre tation systems are erected upon rath er tenuous empirical bases and in vo lve
vary ing degrees of clinical and actu arial data accumulation and interpretation

equi va lence, Moreland ( 1985) opined th at " Ihe bulk of Ihe evidence on corn puler

which have considerable potenti al for harm if used in isolation. The se di sparate

adapt io ns o f paper-and-pe ncil questionn ai res points to the tent ati ve conclusion

views can be reconciled by Bulcher's (1987) assertion thai the compuleri zed

th at non-equi va lence is typi ca ll y small enough to be of no practi cal co nsequence,

report should be used "onl y in conjunction with cl inical information obtained

if presenl al all " ( p. 224). A more ca utious note was sound ed by Hofer and Green
(1 985). They suggested Ihal for mosl com puler-presented tests, " practitioners

fro m other sources" ( p. 167).

will have to use good judgment in interpreting computer-obt ained scores, based
on the ava il ab le but inconclusive ev idence " ( p. 83 1). This conservative opinion
see ms well founded if automated tes tin g is to influence the crit ical cl ass ificat ion,
pl ace ment , and treatment decisions made by psychologists.

Current Status
There has been much controversy surrounding computeri zed test admini stration

and interprelalion. Sampso n (1983) enumerated and reviewed Ihe potential benefils of such syslems: namely, (a) beller cl ienl response 10 Ihe lesting SilUalion, (b)

Computer-inte rpreted Tests

cos t-e ffec ti veness, (c) ability of the computer to do interac ti ve testing, (d) generati on of stand ardi zation data, (e) more efficient use of staff time, ( f ) more

Computeri zed interpretati on of the MMPI has remained a maj or line of inquiry.

Honaker, Heclor, and Harrell ( 1986) asked psychology gradu ale sludents and
practicing psychologists to rate the accuracy of interpretati ve reports for the

efficient scoring, (g) reduced error rates in scoring and admini stration, (h) validity of interpretation of results, and (i) potential assistance to persons with visual
or auditory handicaps. Arguments again st the concept of computeri zed assess-

MMPI th at wee labeled as generated by eith er a computer or lice nsed psychologist. T heir res ult s demonstrated similar accuracy ratings for computer-generated

menl have been compiled by Sampso n (1 983) and Space (1 98 1). Possible problems include: (a) depersonali zalion of Ihe clienl , (b) idiographic informalion losl
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in favor of no mo theti c informati o n. (c) poor interface betwee n person and machine, (d) loss of effic iency with difficult clients, (e) confidenti ality o f client
infonnalion may be at risk. (f) inability to discriminate between no nnal error and
patholog ical response. and (g) introductio n of bias into the tes ting si tuat ion .
Matara zzo (1983, 1985, 1986) has been most outspoken about computerized
psychological testing, arguing that automated psychological test interpretati ons
otTer considerable potent ia l for the future . but currentl y fail to meet even minimal
validation standards.
It is apparent from th e foregoing discussion that there is no professional
consensus regarding co mputerized administration and interpretati on of psychological tes ts. However. comprehensive rev iews of the literature and tho ughtful
analyses are presented by Space (198 I), Fowler ( 1985), Hofer and Green (1985),
as well as by the autho rs represented in this vol ume . Moreover, the American
Psyc hological Assoc iation's g uide lines (APA, 1986) for computer-based tests
and interpretations su mmarize pertinent et hi cal, professional , and tec hni ca l standards re leva nt to thi s issuc.

NOVEL ADMINISTRATION AND
INTERPRETATION PROGRAMS
As observed by Hofer and Gree n ( 1985), early appli cations of technology in any
fie ld tend to be derivative . For example, the first au to mobiles were simply
atte mpts to dupli cate tradit ional horse-drawn carriages, pioneer televisio n broadcasts mim icked familiar rad io fonnats, and the first compu ters were used to
cross-check mechani call y the co unts of interview card s collected by U.S . census
takers. The app licatio n of computer tec hnology to psychology is no excepti on .
At prese nt, co mputeri zed assess ment is primarily devoted to a literal tran slation
of exis ting paper-and -penci l tes ts o r interpretive systems to the computcr wi tho ut
modifi cations to take advan tage of the computer's un ique fea tures. As in other
techno logies. psycho logical assessment will make revolutio nary adva nces when
no vel, crea tive applicati ons are computeri zed; not whe n ex isting applicati ons are
slav ishl y re-created o n the compu ter.

Computer-administered Tests
Item Types . New types o f test ite ms ca n capitali ze o n the stre ngt hs of the
computer and thereby contribute to novel and infonnative assessme nt techniques. The computer can read il y capture reaction times of examinees and can
present test items th at involve movement , color, speec h, sou nd , and interactive
graphics. These possib ilities are just beginning to be explored. For exampl e,
Jo nes, Du nl ap, and Bilodeau ( 1987) utili zed video games to establish dimensio ns
of indi vidual differences in cogniti ve and perceptual functioning . These comput -
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erized video ga mes contained vari ance not captured by conventi o nal paper-andpenci l cognitive tests. Colby and Parkison ( 1985) described an innovative progra m which co nverts natural language expressions into conceptual patterns and
key ideas to produce a taxonomy of neurotic patients .
Techno logical ad va nces in co mputer hardware have made possible muc h more
realistic graphics and sound than were exploi ted by Jo nes et aJ. (1987) or by
Colby and Parkison ( 1985). Videodisk and compact di gital di sk developments
offer interactivity wit h television quality visuals, digital sound , and print quality
graphics (Gonsa lves , 1987). With such capabilities, it mi ght be possible to tap
examinees' reactions to social situatio ns by placing the m in a simulated, but
reali stic, contex t and monitoring their character's verbali zatio ns and movements.
Vocabu lary knowledge could be evalu ated by providing an interacti ve dictionary
and mo nitoring examinees' usage. Alternate ly, free responses by exami nees
could be compared word by word wi th massive tables of word freque ncies.
Parents and teachers could rate child behaviors by creating characters via sc reen
animatio n rat her than relyin g, as is now necessary. o n written item descri ptio ns.
T he advantages of usin g computer techn ology to assess human abi lities , attributes, and skills in novel ways are almost unlimited and await o nly the devel op me nt of we ll-researched and imaginative ly implemented methods .

Test Types . Irrespective of types of items in volved, psychological assessment must move away from the linear, fixed -item presentations necessitated by
paper-and-penc il formats . With traditiona l tes ts, all examinees typically respond
to the same test items . Each examinee receives items that are too easy and items
that are too difficult. If test items are too difficult, an exami nee might resort to
random guessi ng or o mission of responses . Easy items may dampen motivation .
Conve nli onal testin g technology thereby entails a restricted range of accuracy for
nonaverage exami nees. Although capable of expeditin g the test scorin g and test
interpretation process , a compu terized copy of conventi onal methods provides
neither im proved efficiency nor advanced psychometric properties (Weiss &
Yale, 1987).
Wh at is required is a type of test that capi tali zes on the ca pabilities of the
computer to improve test efficiency and acc uracy. Such a test methodology was
developed independent of computer technology, but its adaptability to compu terization was immediately recogni zed (Weiss, 1985). Labeled adaptive testing,
the computer presents the ite ms to the exami nee, receives and scores the item
respo nses, chooses the nex t ite m to ad mini ster, based on the exam inee's prior
perfonnance, and temlin ates the test when appropriate . Un like co nve nti ona l
tests, adapt ive test items are selected during rather th an before admi nistrat io n.
By doing so, eac h test item can be optimally useful for measuring each individual
exa minee (McK inley & Reckase, 1980).
Research on computerized adapti ve tes ting has revea led th at it is more precise
and efficient than conventio na l test ing (Weiss, 1958). As a consequen ce, average
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test length can be reduced about 50% wi thout compromisi ng measurement qua lity (Weiss & Vale. 1987). Computeri zed adapti ve testin g has in the past been
predominately restri cted to academi c and ability tests (Sands & Gade, 1983;
Watkin s & Kush , 1988). Its application to personality tes ting (Jackson . 1985) and
to diagnosti c in terviews (Stein , 1987) has been descri bed , and its utilit y in oth er
areas o f psychological testing has recentl y been spec ul ated upon by Kru g ( 1987).
Adapti ve testing , part icul arl y when comb ined with novel test ile ms, could result
in dramatic improve ments in the e fficiency, acc uracy, and relevance of psyc hological assess ment

COMPUTERIZED INTERPRETATION SYSTEMS
Ex pert Systems
Computer softw are, like hard ware, is a rapidl y emerging technology. In recent
years the developme nt of art ificial inte lligence (A I) soft ware has received mu ch
attention. That is, attempts to make computers exhibit , or at leas t simulate.
different aspects o f inte lligen t behav ior. Perhaps the mos t popul ar and we llknown example of AI is computeri zed chess. O nce thought to be inca pable o f
more th an rudiment ary play, chess programs have evolved to a point where they
ca n now bea t all but the best hum an players ( Krutch. 1986).
Probably the " hottes t" topic in AI is expert sys tems (Chadwick & Hann ah,
1987). Expert systems are co mputer programs designed to reason as would most
expe rt humans. Although still uncommon in psychology. expert system applicati ons are re lati ve ly well established and highly pu blicized in medi cine, economics, chemistry, geological exploration, aeronaut ics, and other scientific , human
service, and industri al areas (Buchanan , 1985).
There is no single , universall y accepted de finition of an expert system . Chad wic k and Hann ah (1987) ind icated that an ex pert system " is a co mputer program
th at simu lates the reasoning of a hum an expert in a certa in domain . To do thi s, it
uses a knowl edge base cont aining facts and heuristics, and some inference procedure for utili zing its kn owledge " ( p. 3). Krutch ( 1986) indicated that "An
expert syste m can be described as an intelligent database th at can make decisions, gi ve advice , and come to important conclusions" ( p. 3). In additi on to
definiti ons, many authors specify a number of attributes whi ch they consider to
be esse nti al characteri stics of an expert system ( Buchanan , 1985).
Computeri zed psyc hological assess me nt syste ms are in the ir infancy and
whether or not an existing application is an ex pert syste m will be widely debated
(Roid , 1986). De upree ( 1985) revi ewed existing software and opined that
WISC- R analys is programs are fundamental AI applicati ons . It is doubtful th at
Waterm an (1 986) would agree , give n that author's extensive de finitional crite ri a
and estimate of 6 person-years required to deve lop even a moderately difficult
expert system .
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A New Model
It seems pointless to become entangled in a definitional quagmire conce rning
expert psychological systems. Rather, psychologists must focus their attention on
the unde rl ying knowledge base of any co mputerized syste m . That is , after all ,
th e area in whi ch psychologists are expert . To thi s end , a two-dimen sional
framework is o ffered as a model for analys is and production of computeri zed
psychological assess ment systems. The first dimension, scope, refers to the
scope or breadth of knowl edge covered by the system . A continu ous concept ,
scope may range from narrow to broad . The second dimension, authority, represents the consensus o f experts rega rdin g the verity of the underlying " knowl edge" used by the program . To use a more familiar term , authority could be
equ ated to validity and might span from low to hi gh along its own continuum . It
is possible to simplify thi s two-dimensional continuous model by collapsing it
into four cells; th at is, narrow scope with low authority, narrow scope with high
authority, broad scope with low authorit y, and broad scope with hi gh authority.
This simplification is depicted in Fig. 2 . I. Real computer syste ms would , of
course , rarely be so we ll de lineated or easily classified . Neverthe less , it is clear
th at high authorit y is a prerequ isite to utility. irrespective of the scope of knowledge incorporated in an expert sys tem .

Narrow Scope a"d Low Authority. For an example, consider an inte llige nce
test interpretation program wh ich bases its expertise on Glasser and Zimmerman's ( 1967) Clillical IllIerpretat;ol1s oJ tlte Wechsler Intelligence Scale f or
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Childrell . Such an applicati o n necessaril y wou ld be considered of narrow scope,
given its coverage o f onl y one aspect of human functioning- intelligence . On
the authority dimension , such a program's conclusions would be refuted strongly

Getto (1981) recommended a combination of statistical and clinical judgment.
Bhatnagar and Kanal (1986) concluded that the management of uncertainty in

by many experts who demon strate empirically that profile and scatter analysis of
the WISC is not defensible (Kavale & Furness, 1984) and has the potential for
doing more haml than good (Kramer. Henning- Stout , Ullman , & Schellenberg.
1987). Alternatively, it is quite possible for a program having very narrow scope

probability theory, within the framework of logic.

automated decision making required application of numerical methods, such as

A PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL DIAGNOSTIC MODEL

to proceed with high authori ty; as , for instance. the letter capi tali zation program

described by Watkins and Kush (1988).
A review of recent publications dealing with computerized psychological
assessment (Butcher, 1987; Fowler, 1985; Jackson, 1985) reveals th at most current applications are relatively narrow in scope. Even so, newer computer ap-

plications tend to rest on greater authority and should yield improved efficiency
and accuracy for psychological assessment.

Broad Scope and H;gh Authority. It is intuitively apparent th at development
of co mputerized psycho log ica l assessment systems with broad scope and hi gh
authority entails problems of a different nature and magnitude than th ose encoun te red during scoring or interpretation of an irdividual psychol og ical test. Be fore
attacking these problems, it would be in structi ve to determine if expert system
developers in o ther disciplines have encountered s imilar difficu lties and , if so,

The process of identifying, classifying, and programming for childhood developmental, social, and learning difficulties is nontrivial and realistically can be

deemed broad in scope. It can be argued further and without contradiction that
the existing psychoeducational diagnostic knowledge base is marked by considerable uncertainty. In fact, McDermott (1986) has characterized conventional
methods of child diagnosis and classification as woefully inadequate .
On the surface, then, a computerized system for applying psychoeducational
diagnostic expertise to childhood disorders seems untenable . The domain is too
broad, is marked by a lack of professional consensus, and requires extensive

reaso ning with uncertainty. Nonetheless , the problems presented by psychoeducational diagnosis closely parallel those encountered during the development
of expert systems in other disciplines and may be amenable to similar reso lutions .

consider how they have dealt with them .
Perhaps medicine is the most log ical field fo r comparison because, like professional psychology, it encompasses a vast array of human-care activities , many
gu ided by available empirical knowledge but many more still remnants of tradi tional thinking and popular convention . Expert medical systems have been in use

for years and efforts to develop broadly useful systems have been undertaken by
several experimenters (Buchanan. 1985). It was recognized at an early stage that
compu ter programs were more success ful in narrow, constrained arenas of medi -

cine where much hard laboratory knowledge existed, largel y because expert
systems which produced comp li cated decisions involving multiple diseases were
confronted by problems of inadequate consensus concerning the underlying
knowledge base (Sc hoolman & Bernstei n, 1978). Similar problems have been
noted in psychiatry, where limitations in validity of the diagnostic system it se lf
arose as barriers to computerized expertise (Spitzer & Fleiss, 1974). This problem surfaced in man y other expe rt system applications (Bhatnagar & Kanal ,
1986) and may be described fomlaHy as reasoning with uncertainty or (inasmuch
as emp irical inquiry in the behavioral sc iences never substantiates abso lute truth)
reasoning with unknown cerloimy.
There are strikin g similarities across disciplines when soluti o ns to the uncer-

taint y problem are reviewed. Szolovits and Pauker (1978) suggested that an

Diagnostic Reliability
Meehl's (1954) seminal book on clinical and stat istical classification was instrumental in sensitizing psychologis ts to potential re liability and validity limitations
in psychodiagnostic practice . Evaluation research over the intervening years has

demonstrated repeatedly that psychiatrists and psychologists are unable to render
reliable psychological diagnoses (Algozzine & Ysseldyke, 1981 ; Cantwell, Russell, Mattison, & Will , 1979; Epps , Ysseldyke, & McGue, 1984; Freeman ,
1971). Typically, agreement among child specialists has been found to be more
commensurate with g uesswork or unskilled decision making . For example,
McDermott (l980b) observed near-c hance leve ls of agreement among experi-

enced psychologists' diagnoses, while Visonhaler, Weinshank, Wagner, and Pol in (1983) found that single clinicians diagnosing the same cases twice achieved
only 0.20 mean diagnosti c agreement with the mselves . The ramifications o f such
poor diagnostic agreement are profound because unreliable diagnoses mu st, by
definition , be invalid (Spitzer & Fleiss , 1974).

Diagnostic Error

expert medical system would have to use a judic iou s combination o f categorical

The factors contributing to classificatory incongruity are many, complex, and

and probabilisti c reasoning. In psychiatry, Erdman, Greist, Klein, Jefferson , and

incompletely understood (McDenllott , 1982). Nevertheless, they may be viewed
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conceptuall y as fa lling under two broad categories: inco nstancy in hum an information processin g and j udg ment and fa ults in di agnosti c decis io n-mak in g rules.
HWllll 11 Error.
There is often a considerable amount of disagree me nt am o ng
obse rvers and judges even whe n they obse rve re lati ve ly concrete eve nt s. Thus.
Kora n ( 1975) revealed that ph ys ic ians ofte n di sag reed . concern ing even re lati ve ly qu antifi able tasks, in o ne o ut of fi ve instances. And so it would fo ll ow that
j udg ment s rendered under more nebul o us and less-quantifi ab le ci rcumstances (as
so often " psycho logical " contex ts would seem to appear) arc li kely to be very
unreliable.
One limiting fac to r which may co ntribute to class ifica tory unreli ability is the
te nde ncy fo r di agnoses to be negati vely biased by client c haracteri stics. Social
class (DiNardo, 1975), gender (Brovenn an, Brove rman, Clarkson, Rose nkrant z,
& Vogel, 1970), and race (Frank s, 197 1) have, amo ng other client attributes,
been fo und to influence class ificatio n decisio ns . Diag nos tic constancy also has
been found in ve rsely re lated to the info nn ati o n-processi ng load (Luege r & Petze l, 1979) and to the amo unl of direct probabilistic analys is required (Eddy &
C lanlo n, 1982; Kahneman & Tversky. 1982). Sources of hum an error in judg·
me nt and di ag nos is have been ana lyzed by Arkes ( 198 1) and McDennott ( 198 1).
Judg ment al im pediment s summ ari zed by these auth ors incl ude: (a) in co nsiste nt
theoretical orientati o n, (b) inabilit y to assess cova riatio n accura tely, (c) influe nce
of preconceived notio ns or expectancies, (d) minim al aware ness of o ne's ow n
j udgmenl process, (e) overconfidence. (f) hindsig hl bias, (g) preference for
un veri fia ble o r inexclusive diagnoses, (h) inconstancy of diag nosti c style. and ( i)
pre fere nce for a detennin at ive di agnostic posture (L e ., the practice of responding
to uncertainty by re nderin g rather th an de ferring dec isions).

Decision Rille Error. Histori call y, there have been two general approaches
to classificatio n of psyc hoeducatio nal di sorders: clinical and ac tu arial. Both
strateg ies afford im portant ad vantages as well as specific weaknesses. Quay
( 1986) co mpre hensive ly rev iewed Ihe fo undali on, develo pme nl , and appl icalio n
of cl in ical di agnosti c strategies. In brief, clin ical methods evolved from observatio ns by clin ic ians working with pati ents. Typicall y, clin ic ians no ted the covariance of cert ain characteri stics and detern lined th rough consensual va lidatio n th at
such co nste ll atio ns of pheno mena sho uld constitute unique di ag nostic cat egories.
Thereafter, groups of s uch categori es were interre lated to compri se a compl ete
cl inical class ifica ti o n system . Exampl es of ex isting clinical syste ms incl ud e the
American Psychiatric Associati on 's revi sed Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders (DSM- lll- R; 1987) and the World Health Orga nizatio n's
ninlh edili on of Ihe llIternatiollal Classificatioll of Diseases (l C D-9; 1978).
Clinical decisio n rul es are based largely o n popul ar theory and accepled
practice and are dependent o n the indi vidual psyc hologist for interpretati o n.
They offer a wea lth of useful constructs and recorded case ex perience but are
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heav il y re li ant upon competent human j udgment in weig hing the elements of any
specific case. Iro ni call y. re li ance on human judg ment represents both the major
strength and the major weakness of the clinical approac h. On the positi ve side,
humans may be more like ly to identify isolated and unusual charac teristics,
behaviors, and pattern s of behavi or. Ho wever. as seemingly unique characteri stic s co mpound and beco me confu sed with the g reater uni verse of natural
human vari atio n , dependence o n cl ini cal judg ment invariably increases erro r.
Actuari al strateg ies, although ofte n g rounded in conventi onal theory. were
deri ved fro m cont rolled studies of incide nce and prevalence of no nna lity and
abno nnality in represenlali ve general po pulalio ns (McDennoll , 1982). C lass ificati o ns were deve loped by definin g di slinctl y similar and reliable pallem s of
functio nin g, and ass ig nme nt criteri a were presented in the fonn of stati stical
decision rul es. Indi vidual psychologists do not interpret the dec isio n rules becau se it is a straig htfo rward matter o f assigning classificati ons that are stati stically probable and di scardin g those that are improbable.
Gi ven the ir objecti ve fo undati o ns and implementatio n, actu ari al dec ision
rules are quite reliable and co nt rol for many of the sources of human decisio n
erro r th at plague clinical di agnos is. Actuarial methods are limited, ho wever. by
the necess ity for sound and co mprehensive data concerning the characteri sti cs of
patient popul ati ons and by a general lac k of the techn ical resources required for
impl emen tati o n of complex stati sti cal dec ision rul es.
Minimi z ing Diagnostic Error
Arkes ( 198 1) proffered three major sugges tio ns for improve menl of Ihe acc uracy
and re li ab ility of human judg ment: consider alternati ves, use statisti cal prin ~
ciples, and decrease reliance o n memo ry. It is readily apparent that actu ari a l
assessment approaches and e mpiri cal decisio n rules would allo w the clinicia n to
utili ze stati sli cal princ iples and thereby decrease di agnosli c error. On Ihe olher
hand , good actu arial infonnatio n is frequentl y unava ilable . Consequentl y, il is
reasonable to regard clin ical and actuarial processes as complementary, eac h
mitigating the other's inherent weaknesses. This combin ation of stati stical and
cl inical princi ples to improve reasoning in an uncertain do main emul ates resolulions emanatin g fro m leading ex pert syste ms research (Bhatn agar & Kanal, 1986;
Erdm an et aI. , 198 1; Szolov ils & Pau ke r, 1978). Effecti ve utilizati on of actuari al
slraleg ies ca n be facililated by computers, whi ch can rapidl y and accuralely
calcul ate and appl y a host of complicated statistical decisio n rules. Considerati on
of alternati ves may be promoted by the adoption of a systematic decisio n pro~
cess; that is, a process th at capilali zes o n modem decisio n theory (Dailey. 1971 )
and sysle rns analys is (Nath an. 1967) to ensure logical sequencing and effic iency.
Co mputeri zatio n can e nsure the prom pt and precise applicati on of pertinent
syste ms logic and g uide the process so as to reduce substanti all y the demands
made upo n the clinician 's me mory.

A COMPUTERIZED PSYCHOEDUCATIONAl
DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEM
From the foregoing discussion , it is apparent that an efficient computeri zed
diagnostic expert system should embody both clinical and actuarial methods and
should implement each when optimall y appropriate. Moreover, it should employ
a systematic decision process to maximi ze consistency and reliability and thereby
enh ance authority. It should address multiple sources of diagnosti c data (tes ts,
demography, unusual characteristics, etc.) and dimensions of human fu nctioning
(in tellectu al, social, physical) to gai n broad scope. The prototype of such a
system was introduced by McDermott ( 1980a) for the diagnosis of childhood
disorders . The system was described in considerable detai l (McDermott , 198Oc)
and validated with a large group of children (Hale & McDemlOtt, 1984; McDermott & Hale, 1982). Subsequen tl y, its capabilities were extended and it was
made operati onal on mi crocomputers (McDermott & Watkins, 1985 , 1987). The

remainder of thi s chapter is devoted to a description of that expert system.
The McDermott Multidimensional Assessment of Children (M.MAC) is a
comprehensive microcomputer system for use by psychologists and other child

specialists in assessing the psychological and educational functioning of children
2 through 18 years o ld . It produces objective classi fications of childhood normality and exceptionality and designs instructional programs based upon actual
perfonnance in fund amental educational areas . An overview of the M.MAC
system's structure and organi zation is presented in Fig. 2.2.
Identification
The first component encountered in operation of the M.MAC system is the
Identificat ion Level. This preparatory stage entai ls collection and compilation of
basic demographic informati on about the child, including age, grade, sex, and
educational placement. This infonnation allows the program to retrieve appropriate data (i.e., popul ation means , standard deviations , reliability and validity
coefficients, prevalence rates, etc .) from its memory for use in later levels of the
system. There are almost 10,000 discrete units of statistical data stored within the
M.MAC system , which are accessed by age, grade , and gend er. Accurate child
demographic identification is, therefore, essential for precise application of actuarial rules. Identification infonnat ion also serves the traditional function of allowing the system to refe r to the child by name in reports and to tai lor gender
references properl y.
FIG . 2.2. Structure of the M .MAC system . From the microcomputer systems manu al
for M cDermott Multidimensional Assessment of Chi ldren, P. A. M cDe rmott and M . W .
Watkins, 1985, 1987. New York: Psychologica l Corporation. Copyrigh t f1985, 1987) by
Psychologica l Corporation . Reproduced by perm ission. All rights reserved.
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Exceptional ity
As denoted by the Ilow chart in Fig . 2.2, the Exceptionalit y Level is an opti onal
component of a case study. Its purpose is (0 allow the classification process to
consider unu sual personal features of the child or the child's e nvironment that
might alTect diagnosis . The psychologist infomls the M .MAC system about
sensory and physical handicaps, special language and cultural features, health
problems, environmental stress, and educational di sadvantage. The ex.a miner
also characterizes, based upon medi cal records and bes t clinical judgment , eac h
factor as either conri mled or suspec ted .
Confimled or suspected exceptional conditi ons can produce a va ri ety of co nseque nces in later M .MAC analyses. Each exceptional factor is regarded as a
possible threat to the va lidit y of formal assessment and eac h is syste matically
analyzed for its potential impact. In cases whe re exce ptionalities are detennined
to be indirect threats to va lidity, the M .MAC system produces cauti onary noti ces
and may append a " provisional" labe l to a diagnosis which could be secondary
to identified excepti onal factors . An exceptionality which constitutes direct interference with a child 's perfomlance res ults in alte rati on of decision rules in
subsequent class ificatory anal yses. As a simple exa mpl e. confinlled vision impairment evokes a lterations in use of the WISC- R pe rform ance IQ score . Furthermore, the exceptionality level permits the psychologist to identify talents and
evaluate the extent to which a child has coped wi th except ional circumsta nces.
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TABLE 2 . 1
Assessment Scales and Methods Supported by the Four M . MAC Classification
Dimensions
INTEllECfUAl A)NCfIONING
Wechsln- Int~iiilmc~ Scal~ for Cbi ldr~n · R~vised
Wechsler Prnchool and Primary Sca l~ of Intelligence
Wechsln- Adult I nte ll ig~nce Scale· Revised
Stanford · 8in~t Intelliaence ScaJ~
McCarthy Sc.J~s of Ch i l dr~n 's Abilities
Pt-abody Pidur~ Vocabulary Test · R~vised
ACADEMI C ACIII EVEMENT
Basic A c hi~vement Skills Individual Screener
Peabody Individual Achiev~m~nt THt
Woodcock·Johnson Tn ls of A c hiev~m~nt
Woodcock R ~adi n 8 Mastery Test
K~yMalh Diagnostic Arithmetic Test
Wide Range Achi~v~me nt Test · R~v isrd
ADAPTIVE BEI·IA VlOR
AdapCive B~haviOt In v~ntory for Cbildrm
AAMD Adapliv~ Behavior Seal~ · Schooi Edition
Vineland Adapl;ve B~havior ~ I rs
Vineland Social Maturity Scale· Revised
ProreuionaljudgmentlOther indicn (AAMD guidelines)
SOCIA t..EMOTIONA 1. ADJUSTMENT
Bristol Soc:ia l Adjustm"n t Guid~s
Conners Teach"r Rilling Seal"
Kohn Prob l~m Checklist and Social Competence Sca le
I...ooisville Behavior Checklist
R~vised Behavior Problem Checklist
Prof~sstonal judgrMJlt/Olher indicrs (DSM· III criteria)

Classification
C lassifica tio n is based upon four principal dimensions of child funct ioning:
intellectual fun cti onin g, acade mic achi eveme nt, adapti ve behavior and sociH Iemotional adju stm ent. When proceedin g through the successive classification
dimen sions, th e psyc hologist may select from 24 separate assessment instruments and methods . These are listed in Table 2 . 1. Scores obtai ned from these
devices are entered into the M .MAC system and processed in relation to normative statistics and child popul at ion c haracteristics (major actuarial compone nts of the system's knowledge base).
As detailed in Fig . 2.3, a wide vari ety of anal yses are perfonll ed within and
across dimensions. There are commonalities among all data entry formats and
analyses across classification dimensions th at contribute to ease of use and functionalit y. Stand ardized instruments used for data collection in eac h dimension
supply a bewi lderi ng array o f scores. Many instruments naturall y provide standard scores based upon a mean of 100 and standard deviation of 15 , bu t some
scores are based upon a mean of 100 and stand ard deviation of 16. Ot her
instruments use stand ard scores with a mean of 50 and stand ard deviation of 10.
whereas many scales provide only raw sco res . To reduce confusion, M .MAC
aut omaticall y calc ul ates stand ard scores for instruments that report onl y raw
scores and then applies the mi xed categori cal-dimensional approach to c1assifica-

tion advocated by Cromwe ll , Blashfield , and Strauss ( 1975), whereby underlying standard score ranges are associated with tenninology that describes comparable levels o f functionin g.
Another common classification feature is application o f only those test scales
and subscales for which construct va lidit y has been de monstrated through factoror cluster-analytical research . The onl y exception to this general rule is within the
academic achieve me nt dimension , where reliance on factoral constructs not rec ognized by school and society would create unnecessary co nfu sion . The Peabody
Individual Achievement Test (PlAT) prov ides a good exampl e of this exception
to the general rule. The PlAT meas ures and reports scores for five widely accepted academic areas (Mathematics, Reading Recognition , Reading Comprehension, Spelling, and General Informat ion) but has been found by WikolT ( 1978) to
contain onl y two factors . Utilizing empiricall y derived factor scores in such a
case would not foster clear comm un ication wi th teac hers, parents , or studen ts.
Derived stand ard scores are reported across all dimensions, along with upper
and lower score limits based upon confidence in reliability. Within an area of
functi onin g, the deviation of eac h subarea from a child 's own average level is
analyzed (Davis, 1959) and the increased ri sk of eTTor associated with multiple
statistical compari sons is automat icall y controlled through Bonferroni correc-
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ti ons (S il vers tein , 1982). Additionall y. reports of statistical signifi cance are sup·
pleme nted , whenever possible. by actu ari al knowledge of prevalence; that is , the
percentage of childre n in the ge neral population showing devi ations as serious as
currentl y being manifested (S il verstein , 1981 a, 198 1b).
Beyond th ese commonalities , the classification level can be operated in one of
three separale modes: Standard , Special, or Research. The mode chosen is de·
pendent on the n exibility requ ired by the psychologist. Each mode enab les the
examiner to select appropriate actu arial infoml ation, adj ust classificatory criteria
for special circumstances, or alter data bases of actu ari al inform ation. Functions
and features o f these operati onal modes are summari zed in Fig . 2.4 .
The Standard mode is automati call y chosen by the M.MAC system unless the
examiner specifies otherwise. This mode applies general population norms, conventional cutt ing-scores, standard prevalence levels, and conventional probability tes t levels . Operat ion under the Standard mode is recommended by the
authors (Mc Dermott & Watkins, 1985, 1987), unless exceptional circumstances
intervene, because it guarantees a ref erence stmldard fo r assessment , thereby
lending comparability to decisions across psyc hologists, agencies, and reg ions.
The Special mode is intended for special needs ari sing in regul ar practice while
th e Researc h Illode is reserved for applied research and needs not ari sing in
everyday practice. Furt her detailed descriptions and appl ications of M .MAC's
operat ional modes are provided by Glutting ( 1986a), McDermott ( 1990), and
McDermott and Watk ins ( 1985, 1987).
The M.MAC syste m prod uces 11 3 empirical and 35 cl inical classifications .
For a given c hild , at least one or as many as four classifications are re ndered for
each di mension. Each classification may be accompanied by va lues speci fying
qualitati ve level o f functionin g (e.g ., mild , adequ ate, etc.) and by specific sub·
type designati ons (e .g . , attenti on deficit disorder wi th hyperactivity, without
hyperac ti vi ty, etc .). In additi on, psychologists may elect to have DSM- III and
ICD- 9 codes accompany each M.MAC classification.
Although a complete di scussion of all M .MAC classification features and
logic is beyond the scope of this chapter, several exa mpl es are prov ided to
demonstrate the mul tidimensional nature o f diagnoses and complex interpl ay of
clini cal and ac tuarial methods. Fig . 2.5 illustrates the bas ic logic fo r differential
classification of cogniti ve functi oning . Review of th is fi gure reveals th at the
M .MAC sys tem first examines the child 's intellec tual functioning in relation to
the prespecifi ed mild mental retardatioll cutting-score value. In Standard Mode,
this value is set at two standard deviations below the mean, in congruence with
accepted diagnostic standards (Grossman, 1977). Based upon this rule, an ob·
tained IQ equal to or greater than the rutting-score va lue precl udes the c1assificaFIG . 2.3. Classificati on-level sy stem , From the microcom puter systems m anu al for
McDerm ott Multidi m ensional Assessm ent of Children, P. A. M cDermott and M. W .
Watkins, 1985. 1987_ New York : Psychologica l Co rporation. Copyright (1985, 1987) by
Psychologica l Corporation. Reproduced by pe rm iss io n. All rights reserved .
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Reproduced by permi ssion. All rights rese rved .
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tion of me ntal retardati on. An obtained IQ lower th an the rutt ing-score value
invites consideration, sequentially, of adapti ve behav ior and acade mic ac hieveme nt. Ad apt ive behavior may be determined empiricall y or cl inicall y, but must
be considered defi cient by one of these two methods to result in a mental
retardati on di agnos is (Gross man, 1983; APA, 1987).
Different ial classification of acade mic functi oning is modeled in Fig. 2.6. For
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each subject area considered, achievement is approached from three perspectives: qualitatively compared with other children of like age or grade, deviation
of subareas from the child 's average level of academic performance, and discrepancy between levels of expected and observed academic perfonnance. The first
two perspectives allow the psychologist to understand better the child's academic
perfomlance in relation to other children 's skills and in relation to the child's own
skills . That is, nomothetic and idiographi c analysis, respectively.
Discrepancy between expected and obse rved academic performance forms the
foundation for classification of academic functioning . Expected achievement is
the level of academic performance that would be manifested if essential elements
in a child's life were to remain relatively constant and if no extraordinary assistance or interference with the child's learning were to occur. When observed
achievement is markedly discrepant from expectancy, it suggests that something
unusual may be influencing, either positively or negatively, academic performance.
Discrepancies between expected and observed achievement have been operationalized through a variety of methods, most of which have been demonstrated to
be fatally nawed (Reynolds, 1985). Consistent with accepted theory, the M.MAC
system utili zes level of general intellectual functioning to estimate academic
expectancy (Kirk & Bateman, 1962). Discrepancy is calculated through regression
analysis , employing the standard error of discrepancy from prediction (Thorndike,
1963) or, when certain actuarial data are unavailable, through estimated true
difference analysis, using the standard error of measurement of estimated true
difference (Stanley, 1971). These methods have been determined to be statistically
and professionally sound (Glutting, McDermott , & Stanley, 1987; Reynolds ,
1985).
Achievement in any given subj ect area may be found to be higher, lower, or
reasonably consistent with expected levels. Underachievement is, of course,
indicative of a learning problem and the M.MAC system logic displayed in Fig.
2.6 outlines the reasoning process which would result in diagnosis of a learning
di sability or developmental learning disorder. Overachievement suggests that
learning has been inordinately induced , rather than inhibited . Such inducement
may be correlated with maladaptive social-emotional functioning . McDennott
(1990) has noted that educators rarely assess for overachievement or consider the
possibility of attendant social-emoti onal maladaption. M.MAC systemati zes the
analysis of achievement to assess both possibilities and thereby ensure that all
possible diagnostic alternati ves are considered.

FIG. 2.6. M .MAC systems-actuarial logic for classification of academic functioning .
From the microcomputer systems manual for McDermott Multidimensional Assessment of Children. P. A. McDermott and M. W . Watkins. 1985. 1987. New York : Psychological Corporation. Copyright (1985, 1987) by Psychologi ca l Corporation. Reproduced
by permission . All rights reserved.
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MATHEMATICS SKILLS DIMENSION
SELE CTION Of CFUIERIDN ·RHERENceD SCREENING OR OIAGNOSTIC SCALES
• BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES KEYED 10 CRITERION -BASED PERFORMANCE.
AUTOMATIC INTEGRATION Of CRtTEAI ON PERFQII MANCE ACROSS SU8Sl(Ill _,
AREAS · 11 SU8SKIlL AREAS . NUMERATION : WHOLE NUMBERS ANO DeCI MAlS • NUMERAnON: GEOMETRY. SY MBOLS AND SCALES 0 NUMERATION :
RATIONAL NUMBERS . ADDITION OPER ATIONS . ADDITION APPLICATIONS • .-.
SUBTRAC TION OPER AT IONS _ SUBTRACTION APPLICATIONS • MULTlPlICA ~
TION OPERATIONS _ MULTIPLICATION APPLICATIONS _ DIVISION OPE RATIONS
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/

LEAI'ININO SKIt.U DIMENSION
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ORGANIZATION . RECOGNITION OF THE TEACHER _ RECOGNITION OF O THER
LEARNE RS

~
AOAl"TIVE SKILLS OlMENSION
SKILL AREAS KE YED TO AAMD BEHAVIORAL CLASSifiCATION SYSTEM _ SE ·
LECTION OF PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES BASED ON PARENT INTERVIEW AND '
OR CHilD OBSERVATION . 11 SlJ8SKIll AREAS _ SEL F.... ElP: EATING . SELF
HElP : DRESSI NG . SEL f HELP : TOI HTlNG • SELF HELP : HYGIE NE AND
GROOMING _ SELF HELP: TR",VEUNG • SEL,.,.ELP: M ON EY MAN"'GING . CO M .
MUNICATlON : PREVERBAL. COMMUNICATION : VERBAL o CO MMUNICATlON :
SY MBOl USE . SOC IALIZATION: PflEGROUP ACTMT'I' . SOC1 ...L1ZATION : GROUP
... CTlVllY . SE NSORY·M OTOR : PREWAU(ING _SEN SORY·MOTOR· GROSS CO.
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TABLE 2 . 2
ASSESSMENT SCALE S AND M ETHODS SUPPORTED BY THE MMAC
PROGRAM DESIGN DIMENSION

SELECTION Of CRITERtON .AEFERENCEO SCREENING OR DIAGNOSTIC SCALES
• BEHAVIORAL O BJECTIVES KEYED TO CRITERION . ANC()R LEVEL· BASED PER r
FQRMANCE • AUTOMATIC INTEGRATION ~ CRI TERION PERFORMANCE lEV~ ....
HS ACROSS SUBSKlLl AREAS . II SU8SKILlAREAS . LEnER IDENTIFICATION
VOW EL SOUNOS • WORD COMPREHENSION . PASSAGE COMPREHENSION
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READING SKILLS
Basic Achie vement Skills Individual Saeffier-Ruding
Woodcock Ruding MasteryTest
Stanford Diagnostic ReadingTest . Red Level
Stanford Diagnostic Read ing Test -Green Level
Stanford DiAgnostic Reading Test - Bro~ll Level

/

MATHEMATI CS S KILLS
Basic Achievement Skills Individua l Strecncr Math
KeyM Ath Diagnostic Ari thmetic Test
Stanford Diagno!>lic MAthematics Test-Red Level
Stanford Diagnostic Mathematics Test-Green Level
Stanford Diagnostic Mathematics Test - Bro~T1 uvel
LEARN ING SKILLS
Study of Children's Learning Slyies
Guide to the Child's Learning Style
ADAPTIVE S KJLLS
Parent Interview /.Observation of Child

/

7

Program Design

/

7

1/

f

The classificalion of childhood nomlalily and exceplionalily is only one facet of
the M.MAC sys tem. Once exceptionality is evident, it is vital to focus upon what
a chi ld knows, through more specific second-stage assessments, and to determine what steps may be necessary to promote learning and development. The
Program Design level serves this function.
As seen in Fig. 2.7, there are four major dimensions of educational assessment and programming: reading, mathematics, learning, and adaptive skills.
Although educational Ireatment plans for a child are un likely 10 involve all four
dimensions. the psychologist may elect to utilize as many as deemed necessary.
For each selected dimension , the data collection method is specified (Le_. tests,
teacher observations , clinical observations, or parent interview) and obtained
data are entered into the system for analysis and des ign of remedial programs.
Ava ilable instruments and methods are displayed in Table 2.2.
As in classifi cati on, there are several overarching concepts which apply to all
program design dimensions. Namely, the system embodies a basic skills orientation, is objective , utilizes performance-based objectives, sequences objectives
hierarchicall y, designs individualized programs, and is versati le . It is impossible
within the limitations of this chapter to describe all aspects of the program design
dimension. However, detailed descriptions and applications are provided by
Glulti ng (1986b), McDermott (1990), and McDermott and Watkins (1985, 1987).

INDIVIDUALIZED EOUCATIONAl l't'lOOI'IAM
CHILD' S NAMEIIO • AGE . SEX _ EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT. RECORD DATE
· ASSESSMENT METHODS (SCALES, PARENT INTERVIEW. ETC I _OPERAT IONS
MOOE • LIST OF BEHAVIO RAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES FOR EACH SUB ·
SKILL AREA . OPTIONAL REFE RENCE CODES FOR CO MPUTER· ASSISTEO tN ·
S TRUCTION AND CO MPUTER.M ANAGED INSTRUCTION PROGRAMS KEVED TO
SPECifiC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES IN READING AND MATHEMATICS
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FIG. 2.7. Program design-level organization and features. From the microcomputer
systems manual for McDermott Multidimensiona l Assessment of Chi ldren. P. A .
McDermott and M . W . Watkins. 1985. 1987. New York : Psychologica l Corporation .
Copyright (1985. 1987) by Psychological Corporation. Reproduced by permission . A ll
rights reserved .
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fun ctions.

Objectivity. Educati o nal programs covering vital basic sk ills must be objectively developed and based upon we ll-validated instrument s intended for diagnostic educa tio nal programming. They mu st di spense with subj ective opin ions
and unspecified cri teria which have, unfortunately, been the nonn (McDermott.
1990). The M .MAC sys tem analyzes item respo nses, observed lIl astery levels ,
and o ther criterion-re ferenced perfonnances of children and converts those observed perfonnances into cont ent-congruent basic ski lls objectives.
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A comprehensive co mpil atio n o f behav ioral o bjectives which enco mpasses each primary basic skill area would be
volumino us. Un struc tured educational applicati on of objectives is likely to be
inefficient , if no t ineffectual. When structured and aligned along educationall y
and psyc hologicall y meaningful dimensions, they can contribute to an orde rly
and e ffective educati onal program .
The M .MAC system contains 1, 111 objectives distributed across 4 basic skill
areas and 53 subskill areas . Within each subskill area, objecti ves are ordered
hi erarc hi cally so th at foundation skills precede other skills whi ch are dependent
o r 1Il0 re diffi cull . Fig . 2.8 illustrates a representative selectio n by the M .MAC
system from a hierarchical sequence of o bjectives within subskill areas in the
mathematics domain . In areas where subskills are interdependent (e.g. , paragraph com prehensio n skill s res t upon word comprehension skills whic h, in turn ,
require certain Jeller identificatio n and phonics sk ills, etc.), M .MAC objecti ves
are integrated so th at performance objec tives selected in one subsk ill hi erarchy
do not outpace those in other hi erarchi es. T hi s approach is co mpati ble with
conven ti onal curricula and is particul arly useful for building sk.ill s through stepby-step approxi mat io ns.

'wo ,
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Hierarchical Sequence of Objectives.
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Assessment sho uld lead to objecti ves which
are stated in behav ioral or verifiable terms. This does not impl y a "behavio ral"
theoret ical o ri entat io n, but simpl y renects the rea lity th at behav io ral objectives
are universally understood, prov ide crite ria fo r judging attai nme nt , and are easy
to explain to parents and stude nts. Specialists will , of course, apply the sys tem 's
behav ioral objec ti ves in accordance with their theoretical orie ntatio n and within
th e co ntex t of each child's unique needs.
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Performance-based Objectives.
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Basic Skills Orielliatioll . Preference for a basic skill s orientati on reflects the
logic that proficiency in cert ai n basic skill s, irrespective of except io nalit y. is a
fund amental prerequi site to successful sc hool and social adj ustmen t. Primary
skill s cove red by the M .MAC system include: reading and using wrillen long u age ~ understanding and app lying mathe matics concepts; using effec ti ve learn ing strateg ies; and being reasonab ly self-suffi cient in such adapti ve behaviors as
personal ca re , co mmuni cati o n, sociali zatio n, sensory-mo tor, and vocational
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FIG. 2.8. Sample mathematics educational program generated by M .MAC program
design level. From the microcomputer systems manua l for McDermott Multidimensional Assessment of Chi ldren, P. A. McDermott and M . W. Watkins. 1985. 1987. New
York: Psychological Corporation. Copyright (1985, 1987) by Psychological Corporation.
Reprod uced by permission. All rights reserved.
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Individualizatio ,, _ In dividuali zed education programs are far too ofte n oriented to the re sources and needs of the sc hool, teacher, or placemen t rathe r than
to the needs of the child . As noted by Mc Dermott (1990), thi s is not necessa ril y
the fau lt of edu cators, but simpl y reOects the lack of resources necessary fo r
production of trul y ind ividualized prog ram s . M .MAC he lps reso lve thi s proble m
by applying syste ms-actuarial log ic to educational progra m des ign; that is. by
objec ti ve ly anal yzing a child 's ac tua l academic performance to guide a sys tematic selec ti on of co mprehensive skills hierarc hi es and thereby id entify performance
o bjecti ves directly related to the child 's de mo nstrated educa tio na l needs .

te rn s analysis to the psyc hoed ucati onal assessment of children . The system contains almost 10,000 di screte units of actuaria l data and its reasoning is guided by
thousands of dec ision rules. Its authorit y is estab lished through adhere nce to
standards fonnulated by appropriate nat ional professional o rganizations, and
through reliance upon some 250 e mpirical investigations. The M .MAC is a
comprehen sive, o bjective, reliable , and versatile system which enhances the
validity of psyc hoeducational diagnosis. As such, it may serve as a model for
future deve lo pments in computeri zed psyc hological expert systems.

Versatility. As previo usly noted, c urrent expert systems mu st utili ze both
actuaria l and clinical methodologies to en hance the ir autho rity. The progra m
des ig n co mponent al so e mbod ies such a felicitou s combinatory approach . Eve n
auto mated program deve lo pment may, however, benefit from the interac ti ve
gu idance of specialists with expertise and personal know ledge of a child 's fun ctionin g. This added versatility is pro vided by two operati o nal modes: Monitor
and Gen eral .
The Monito r mode penn its ed uca tional programs to be prev iewed and modi fi ed . It a ll ows programs based upon measured criterio n-referenced pe rforl1lan ce
10 be subsequently refined through professional j ud gmenl so as to best meet the
unique needs of eac h c hild . Under the General mode, assess ment mo ves directly
from data input to data ana lys is to production of an ed ucational progra m without
prev iew o r alterati o n of sys tem-selected object ives.
Anothe r as pec t of versatilit y is represe nted in Fig . 2.8 under the "C AI /CMI
CO DES " headin g. This column refe rs to co mputer-assisted instru cti on (CAl)
and comput er-managed instruc ti on (CM f) re sources whi ch mi ght assis t childre n
in ac hi evi ng mastery of selected perfomlance objectives (Kulik & Kulik, 1987 ;
Kulik , Kulik , & Bangert- Drowns, 1985). CA I/ CM I Codes are cross-referenced
in the M .MAC manual to identify the title and publisher of specific software
packages referenced by M .MAC. Th us, the computer can be used by the psychologist as an assessment tool and by the child as an instructional aid .
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